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Important Dates! 
December 16, 2022: Cookie Program begins!

January 11, 2023: Big Game Booth applications due

January 18, 2023: Mall booth reservations open

January 19, 2023: Booth reservations open

January 20, 2023: All booths open for reservation

January 26, 2023: Initial cookie order due

February 15, 2023: Juliette cookie pickup for  
initial orders

February 11, 2023: Big Game Booths

February 16, 2023: Cookie Cupboards open

February 17, 2023: Booth sales begin!

February 27, 2023: Initial order ACH sweep

March 16, 2023: Mixed cookie case pickups available 

March 16, 2023: Cookie exchange opens in eBudde

April 9, 2023: Booth sales end

April 21, 2023: Final ACH sweep

Mid-May 2023: Rewards available 

Virtual Drop-in Office Hours
December 5, 2022, 6:30pm-7:30pm

January 26, 2023, 6:30pm-8:30pm

February 20, 2023, 6pm-7pm

March 13, 2023, 5pm-6pm

April 10, 2023, 5pm-6pm

 
Product Program email:  
productsales@gssem.org



Training Offered
Cookies for Girl Scout Parents/Caregivers: 

December 8, 2022 6:30pm-7:30pm

Digital Cookie Overview for Families:

Tuesday, December 6, 2022  6:30pm-7:00pm 

Friday, December 16, 2022  6:30pm-7:00pm

December 20, 2022 6:30pm-7:30pm

Tuesday, January 3, 2023 6:30pm-7:00pm

Wednesday, January 11, 2023  6:30pm-7:00pm

Wednesday, January 18, 2023  6:30pm-7:00pm

Monday, January 23, 2023  6:30pm-7:00pm

Tuesday, January 31, 2023  6:30pm-7:00pm
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Let’s Go Bright Ahead!
Girl Scout Cookie™ entrepreneurs are forces of nature.  
They are bold, curious and bring a go-getter spirit to every 
challenge, no matter how big or small.

Whether Girl Scouts are planning their own cookie boothor 
making a splash on their Digital Cookie® pages, they are  
determined to achieve their goals, and have lots of fun  
doing it!

A Girl Scout’s potential to succeed is limitless—especially if 
they’re among the 6 in 10 girls* who have entrepreneurial 
mindsets. Research has shown that these girls:

 • Want to change the world and are confident in their  
  abilities to make their mark

 • Embrace challenges, take risks, and see failing as an  
  opportunity to learn and grow

 • Are curious and innovative self-starters

 • Excel as team players who are open to new ideas  
  and suggestions

We’re willing to bet that you know Girl Scouts in your area 
who are leaping with joy to get started, so let’s encourage 
them to go bright ahead!
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Cookie Program Checklist
■  Complete the 2023 Juliette Cookie Rookie Training 

■  Complete the two financial forms required to have  
  access to eBudde and participate in the Girl Scout  
  Cookie Program:

  1. ACH Debit Authorization Form  
  2. Agreement to Assume Debt Form

■  Ensure your Juliette has a current membership

 
For inquiries about the program, contact your Product  
Program team at productsales@gssem.org . If your  
inquiry is not answered within 24 business hours  
(M-F, 8:30am-5pm), please contact the Director of  
Product Program & Retail Operations, Angela Chavez,  
at achavez@gssem.org. 

Important Information
Juliette  #:

Order Card Turn-In Date:

Cookie Pickup Date:

Money Due Date(s):

Digital Order Card Login:

Digital Order Card Password:
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Girl Scout Cookie Glossary
eBudde: eBudde is meant for troops, however Juliettes may 
have access to pick booths and make reward selections. 
Email productsales@gssem.org for access. 

Cookie Cupboard: Locations around the council where 
you can pick up additional cookies throughout the cookie 
season. 

Cookie Finder: An app and website where customers  
can enter their zip code to find the nearest cookie booth,  
or virtual cookie booths. Only cookie booths entered into 
eBudde show up in the Cookie Finder. 

Digital Cookie: The Girl Scout platform where girls can set 
up their online business to sell cookies to friends and family.

Initial Order: Pre-selling cookies and collecting orders  
on the paper order card from December 16, 2022-  
January 26, 2023.

Booth Sale or Direct Sale: On the spot selling, no  
pre-orders required. Cookie inventory for booths can be  
ordered and picked up at a Cookie Cupboard! The Booth 
sale will run from February 17-April 9, 2023.



Adventurefuls™

Indulgent brownie-inspired cookies with caramel 
flavored crème and a hint of sea salt
Approximately 15 cookies per 6.3 oz. pkg.

Crisp cookies with caramel, coconut and dark 
chocolaty stripes
Approximately 15 cookies per 7.5 oz. pkg.

Samoas® • Real Cocoa
• Real Coconut

Crispy cookies layered with peanut butter and 
covered with a chocolaty coating
Approximately 15 cookies per 6.5 oz. pkg.

Tagalongs® • Real Cocoa
• Real Peanut Butter

Crispy lemon flavored cookies with inspiring 
messages to lift your spirits
Approximately 12 cookies per 6.2 oz. pkg.

Lemon-Ups®

NATURALLY FLAVORED WITH OTHER NATURAL FLAVORS

Trefoils®

Crisp, chocolaty cookies made with natural oil 
of peppermint
Approximately 30 cookies per 9 oz. pkg.

Thin Mints®

Rich, buttery cookies with sweet, crunchy 
toffee bits
Approximately 14 cookies per 6.7 oz. pkg.

Toffee-tastic®

GLUTEN-FREE

Do-si-dos®

Oatmeal sandwich cookies with peanut  
butter filling
Approximately 20 cookies  
per 8 oz. pkg.

Girl Scout 
S’mores®

Graham sandwich  
cookies with  
chocolaty and  
marshmallowy  
flavored filling
Approximately  
16 cookies per  
8.5 oz. pkg.

•  Made with Natural Flavors
• Real Cocoa

•  Made with Natural Flavors
• Real Peanut Butter
• Whole Grain Oats

• No Artificial Flavors

• Real Cocoa

Iconic shortbread cookies inspired by  
the original Girl Scout recipe  
Approximately 38 cookies per 9 oz. pkg.

Thin, crispy cookies infused with raspberry 
flavor, dipped in chocolaty coating
Approximately 30 cookies per 9 oz. pkg.

Raspberry Rally™

NATURALLY FLAVORED WITH  
OTHER NATURAL FLAVORS

All our cookies have...

• NO High-Fructose Corn Syrup

• NO Partially Hydrogenated Oils (PHOs)

• Zero Grams Trans Fat per Serving

• RSPO Certified (Mass Balance) Palm Oil

• Halal Certification

•  Made with Vegan 
Ingredients

• Real Cocoa

•  Made with 
Vegan 
Ingredients

EXCLUSIVELY SOLD ONLINE FOR SHIPMENT ONLY

NEW!

2022–2023 Girl Scout Cookies®

Product formulations can change at any 
time. We encourage you to check the 
ingredient statement on each package 
you purchase for the most up-to-date 
information on the ingredients contained 
in the product in that package. For more 
details, check with Little Brownie Bakers 
or visit girlscoutcookies.org. RSPO-1106186

Although the use of palm oil in Little Brownie Bakers’ 
Girl Scout Cookies® is limited, the palm oil used in our 
Girl Scout products is Certified Mass Balance palm oil. 
The Mass Balance System ensures that the palm oil 
Little Brownie Bakers uses contributes to the production 
of environmentally responsible, socially beneficial and 
economically viable palm oil. For more information please 
visit the Little Brownie Bakers website.

The GIRL SCOUTS® name and mark, and all other associated trademarks and logotypes, including but not limited to GIRL SCOUT COOKIES,®  
THIN MINTS,,® TREFOILS,®  GIRL SCOUT S’MORES,® LEMON-UPS,® ADVENTUREFULS,TM RASPBERRY RALLY,TM Girl Scout Cookie Program,®  
Digital Cookie® and the Trefoil Design, are owned by Girl Scouts of the USA. Little Brownie Bakers LLC is an official GSUSA Licensee.  
The LITTLE BROWNIE BAKERS® name and mark, and all associated trademarks, including SAMOAS,® TAGALONGS,® DO-SI-DOS® and  
TOFFEE-TASTIC® are registered trademarks of Ferrero Group. ©2022 Ferrero Group. All Rights Reserved._052022
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visit the Little Brownie Bakers website.
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Introducing Our Newest Cookie!
Raspberry Rally™
Thin, crispy cookies infused with raspberry flavor, 
dipped in chocolaty coating. 

 What’s so special about Raspberry Rally  
 (aside from its delicious taste)? 
 For the first time ever, Girl Scouts is offering a new  
 cookie that will be exclusively sold online for shipment. 

Why are we selling the new cookie exclusively online? 
There are many benefits and learning opportunities when 
selling an online-only product:

Simplicity 
 • Eliminates complexity 
 • Distribution to customers is effortless

Learning for Girl Scouts 
 • Allows them to participate in online shopping trends 
 • Enables them to build relevant, omni-channel  
  selling skills 
 • Allows them to build their online business

Building Consumer Excitement and Growth 
 • An easy way to offer a new item that keeps customer  
  engagement high without complicating  
  or discontinuing existing flavors 
 • The opportunity to try new ideas  
  without taking on too much risk
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Rewards
Girl Rewards 
Based upon their individual sales, girls who participate in 
the Cookie Program are eligible to earn rewards. Rewards 
are cumulative!

2023 Girl Rewards

My Personal Goal: NUMBER OF PACKAGES

My Personal Goal

100%

Number of pkgs

75%

Number of pkgs

50%

Number of pkgs

25%

Set Your Goal and Make a Splash!

Keeping track of your goals is easy! Start by writing in your total 
Girl Scout Cookie™ package goal above the space that says 100%, and be 
sure to include your smaller goals along the way. (Ask a grown-up to help if 

you need it.) Celebrate by coloring the water as you move bright ahead.

Cookie Techie Patch
30+ Emails on 
Digital Cookie

Digital Cookie Rewards Gift of Caring 
Reward

Top 10
Entrepreneurs

Booth Sales

Bar PatchesGirl Scouts of
Southeastern Michigan

All rewards are cumulative. No substitutions can be made for those unable to attend events.
Council reserves the right to make substitutions to the item’s color, material or size or to substitute an item of equal or greater value due to changes or challenges in product availability.

Initial Order
Troop Reward Troop Reward

Go Bright Ahead 
T-Shirt (sizes YS-A3XL)

225+ PGA Boxes

Plan your own 
Troop adventure

Rechargeable Headlamp AND 
Bandana Cooling Scarf
350+ Boxes Final PGA

Clicker the 
Mini Dolphin

With screen-cleaning belly
175+ Boxes on DOC

Paddleboard 
Stand

300+ Boxes on 
DOC

Gift of Caring 
(GOC) Patch

100+Boxes in GOC

Booth Sales Patch
3+ Booths

Bar Patches 
awarded at highest 

level sold

2023 Year 
Bar Patch

2023+Boxes Patch

Go Bright Ahead 
Patch

30+Boxes

Glow-in-the-Dark 
Flying Disk

75+Boxes 

Dolphin Tail Bracelet
Adjustable as wrist or ankle 

bracelet
125+Boxes 

Dolphin Sunrise Journal
Glitter stickers and lenticular 
animated bookmark included

175+Boxes

Dolphin Mood 
Ring Set
250+Boxes 

Coral the Dolphin 
350+Boxes 

Dry Pouch with 
Aluminum 

Water Bottle
415+Boxes 

Blowhole AdventurefulsTM

Cookie

Pocket

Both sides shown Hooded Blanket
500+Boxes 

C/S/A have the option to trade all 
rewards earned up to 500 boxes 

for a STEM Robot Kit
500+ Boxes OR 

Trade All CSA Only

GSSEM 2023-24
Girl Membership

600+Boxes

2023 Washington, DC 
Adventure! August 6-9

3000+Boxes 

Cookie Celebration 
Event, Frankenmuth, MI 

June 17 or 18, 2023
750+Boxes

Day at the Beach 
Package:

Beach Bag, 
Paddleboard 
Beach Towel,  

Travel Hulu Hoop, 
and Fashion 

Shades
1000+Boxes

Cookie Stars Fun 
Cruise, June 28 OR 

July 18, 2023 
1250+Boxes

American Girl Doll 
OR GSSEM Camp 
Session at CHH

1600+Boxes

or

Video Blogging 
Equipment OR 

Ultimate LEGO Set 
2023+Boxes 

or

Top Day 
with the 

CEO, 
Monica 

Woodson 
(Girl Only) 
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Top Cookie Star Events 
750+ =  Cookie Celebration, Frankenmuth:   
    June 17 OR 18, 2023         
    (Girl Scout and 1 adult chaperone) 

1500+ =  Cookie Star Fun Cruise:  
    June 28 OR July 18, 2023 
    (Girl Scout and 1 adult chaperone)

3,000+ = Washington DC Adventure: August 6-9, 2023 
    (Girl Scout and 1 adult chaperone)

The cookie events are hosted by GSSEM to honor our top 
cookie stars. We are providing these dates many months in 
advance so that families may plan accordingly. There are no 
makeup dates or substitute rewards available. 
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Skill Development
The Girl Scout Cookie Program® helps girls  
develop real-world skills in five essential areas:

 1. Goal Setting 
  Girl Scouts learn how to set goals and create  
  a plan to reach them.

  How You Can Help: Encourage them to set incremental,  
  achievable goals. Work with them to break down  
  their goals into small, frequent wins, such as  
  weekly challenges.

 2. Decision Making 
  Girl Scouts learn how to make decisions on their own  
  and as a team.

  How You Can Help: Talk about how they plan to spend  
  the troop’s cookie earnings.

 3. Money Management 
  Girl Scouts learn to create a budget and handle money.

  How You Can Help:  Build on their interest in learning to  
  manage all facets of the cookie business, such as  
  creating a budget to fund a new experience or figuring  
  out the percentage of customers who selected the  
  donation option.

 4. People Skills 
  Girl Scouts find their voices and build confidence  
  through customer interactions.

  How You Can Help: Ask them about new marketing ideas  
  they want to try. They can discuss how to tailor their  
  cookie pitch to achieve their goals.

 5. Business Ethics 
  Girl Scouts learn to act ethically, both in business  
  and life.

  How You Can Help: Talk to them about the importance  
  of delivering on their promise to customers. They can  
  also consider offering a cookie donation option.
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Cookie Business Badges 
Girl Scouts can earn Cookie Business badges by  
completing requirements that help them develop  
new skills as they learn and grow their businesses. 

Badges are official Girl Scouts of the USA recognitions that 
can be placed on the front of their Girl Scout uniforms.

Check out the NEW Cookie Business and Financial  
Literacy badges!

 Learn more: 
  • www.gssem.org/cookiebadges 
  • www.gssem.org/badgeexplorer 
  • www.gssem.org/csr for poster download

The Girl Scout  
Leadership Experience 
Here are just a few ways the Cookie Program helps girls 
learn business, the Girl Scout way:

Girl-Led 
Girl Scouts take the lead in their budget, plans and  
marketing techniques.

Cooperative Learning 
Girl Scouts work together to set their goals, decide how  
to use their money as a team and overcome hurdles along 
the way.

Learning by Doing 
Real-life, hands-on activities help girls see how their  
experiences as cookie entrepreneurs can translate to their 
own career or business.
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Getting Families Involved
The Girl Scout Cookie Program® is a team effort, and  
families play a major role. With the support, assistance  
and encouragement of their family, there’s no stopping a 
Girl Scout! 

To inspire Girl Scouts and their families, check out these 
helpful resources:

Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pins 
Families can support their Girl Scouts in learning the five 
skills while encouraging them to think like entrepreneurs. 
Families can earn a different pin every year.

Cookie Program Family Meeting Guides 
Plan a fun and informative family meeting using these 
guides, which include resources tailored to each Girl Scout 
grade level.

 
 Learn more: 
  • www.gssem.org/cookiefamily
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Bright Ideas Abound! 
Whether girls decide to set up shop digitally or in-person—
or a combination or both!—the possibilities are endless.

Ways to Participate Digitally 
Texting or Phoning Friends and Family 
This is a great way to help girls feel comfortable connecting 
with cookie customers. Experienced entrepreneurs with 
busy schedules can also benefit from this option.

Digital Cookie® 
Girl Scouts can ship cookies straight to customers, accept 
orders for donations, or have local customers schedule an 
in-person delivery. Here’s another bright feature: They can 
sell the new Raspberry Rally™ as the first-ever Girl Scout 
Cookie™ to be offered exclusively online for direct shipping 
only.

Social Channels 
Social media offers teen girls the opportunity to reach their 
goals while building digital skills at the same time. Find 
ready-made cookie graphics, announcements, and other 
social resources for promoting their cookie businesses on 
www.littlebrownie.com and www.girlscoutcookies.org.

 Get inspired by the bright stories of Girl Scouts  
 and volunteers! 

 Visit www.girlscouts.org/poweredbycookies.

 FOLLOW GIRL SCOUTS®

twitter.com/gssem  

www.facebook.com/gssem

instagram.com/gssem

pinterest.com/gssem
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Initial Order
Order Taking 
In your Juliette cookie kit, you should have received an  
order card for your Juliette. Juliettes can use these cards  
to take orders from family and friends. These orders will  
be included in her initial cookie order, which must be  
placed by January 26, 2023, 11:59pm. Please email  
productsales@gssem.org your Juliette paper orders  
by 5pm on January 24, 2023.

Picking up your Juliette Initial Order 
Your Juliette Girl Scout’s Initial Order, along with any  
Girl-Delivered orders for Digital Cookie, can be picked up 
at a GSSEM service center location on February 15, 2023, 
from 10am-6pm. You’ll receive an email a week prior to  
select your pickup location. Simply bring your order card 
and pick up the cookies that you need.  You can pick up 
single & mixed boxes during the Juliette cookie pick up. 

To ensure product quality, GSSEM cannot accept cookie 
returns from initial orders or cupboard pickups. For  
support in ordering appropriately for your cookie booth, 
please contact a member of the GSSEM product program 
support committee, or productsales@gssem.org.

Dates to Remember!
January 18, 2023 at 7pm - mall booth selection (1 booth 
per troop) 

January 19, 2023 at 7pm - store booth selection (2 booths 
per troop TOTAL) 

January 20, 2023 at 7pm - all booths  
open for selection 

January 20, 2023 at 7pm - contact  
any locations not in eBudde, and setup  
Juliette booths
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Booth Sales
Booth sales or “direct” sale refers to selling cookies  
to customers “on-the-spot” without requiring them to  
pre-order and wait for delivery.  Girls can sell cookies  
to individual customers using their Goal Getter Card,  
or girls can reserve and set up a cookie booth at a  
GSSEM authorized location and sell cookies to the  
general public.  The dates for this year’s direct sale are:  
February 17-April 19, 2023.  

Goal Getter Cards  
Your Juliette packet contains Goal Getter Cards. You should 
hold onto these, and use them once your Juliette’s initial  
order is submitted. These cookies will be picked up at a 
Cookie Cupboard.  

Mall Kiosks 
GSSEM will host Girl Scout Cookie kiosks at most major 
malls across the council.  A complete list will be available in 
eBudde in mid-January. Mall kiosks are open to all girls and 
will be selected through eBudde. Mall kiosk time slots will 
be available for selection on eBudde on January 18, 2023, 
at 7pm.  In order to give as many girls as possible the  
opportunity to sell at a mall kiosk, signups are limited to 
one slot on the first day of signups. Please email  
productsales@gssem.org for eBudde access to  
select booths.  

Cookie Booth Process 
GSSEM will arrange cookie booth opportunities at places  
of business in each community, including drive-up  
opportunities.  Store management at all locations that  
have hosted cookie booths in the past have been given the 
option to request that GSSEM organize booths at their  
store (girls sign up through eBudde), or to have girls  
contact them directly to arrange dates and times for booths. 
Dates and times for stores and drive-up sites that wish to  
be selected through eBudde will be available for selection  
by girls on January 19, 2023, at 7pm. On this day, you may 
select two booth slots total.  If you selected a mall cookie 
kiosk on January 18, you’ll only be able to select one  
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additional booth on January 19, for a total of two. On  
January 20, at 7pm, the remaining slots will be open for 
selection.  Please only select sites that you can work, 
please cancel the booths in eBudde as soon as you 
know you can not staff it. 

Chain Store Locations 
All Kroger, WalMart, Lowes, and Sam’s Club cookie booths 
are coordinated between GSSEM and the chain’s corporate 
headquarters.  GSSEM has been given specific dates for 
each store from the chain’s corporate headquarters.  In  
exchange for the guarantee of these dates, GSSEM has 
agreed that girls will not approach individual store  
managers about additional dates.  To summarize, all 
booths at Kroger, WalMart, Lowes, and Sam’s Club  
will be arranged by GSSEM and selected by girls 
through eBudde. You may not visit or contact stores  
for extra dates.  

Setting Up Your Own Booth 
After January 20, 2023, Juliettes should begin to make  
their own arrangements for cookie booths with local  
stores in their area not listed on eBudde, at their schools, 
places of worship, and local community events (crafts  
fairs, sporting events, etc.) and at drive-up sites.  Please  
remember that parents cannot make cookie booth 
inquiries at any corporate chain listed above.  Failure to 
honor this policy may prevent us from being able to set up 
booths with these stores in future years. In addition to the 
stores mentioned above, the following stores have a national  
corporate non-solicitation policy and don’t allow nonprofit 
groups, including Girl Scout cookie booths: Home Depot, 
Meijer, and Target. 
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■  eBudde Basics: How to Select a  
   Cookie Booth on eBudde
For GSSEM organized booths: 
 • Click on the Booths sites tab. 
 • Click on Free Slots  
 • Select a booth that works for your schedule and  
  click submit 
 • Click on Current Signups to ensure the booth has  
 been reserved

For booths you setup on your own: 
 • Click on the Booth Sites tab.  
 • Click on My Sales 
 • Enter the requested information 
 • This will ensure that your booth shows up on  
 Cookie Locator

How to add your own booth:  
 • Click on the Booth sites tab 
 • Click My Sales from the drop down box 
 • Enter in all information 
 • Click Add 
 • Approval will show pending (approvals are every  
  Monday, Wednesday, and Friday)

✓
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■  eBudde Basics: How to Credit    
     your Juliette for Booth Sale
 • Click the Booth Site tab 
 • Select the cookie booth you wish to record a sale 
 • Input total amount of cookies sold 
 • eBudde can then distribute the cookies or you can  
  input the boxes manually for your Juliette.  

✓
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Cookie Cupboards 
Cookie Cupboards are mini-cookie warehouses located at 
GSSEM service centers or volunteer locations. After picking 
up your initial order at the scheduled date/time/delivery 
site, you can go to a local Cookie Cupboard if you need more 
cookies for a booth or additional orders. A complete list  
of cupboard locations will be sent through an email from 
the eBudde system. Cookies must be checked out in full 
cases. Beginning March 17, 2023, you may pick up  
mixed cases. Cookie Cupboards will be open February  
17-April 10, 2023.

Pending Orders: 
In order to have inventory available, Juliettes must email 
their pending order by 10pm Sunday to pick up the  
following week. Pending orders should be emailed to  
productsales@gssem.org. There may be some extra  
cookies on hand for Juliette’s that don’t place an order. 
When emailing your pending order, please send the date, 
time, and location you want to pick up your cookies.  
 
Cupboard Pickup 
Detroit, Clinton Township, Southgate, White Lake  
Service Center Cupboards 
When you arrive at the service center for your scheduled 
appointment, please park and go into the cookie cupboard.  
Please have your Juliette number available.  Your cookies 
will be loaded onto a cart.  Double count your order to be 
sure it is correct.  Take the cart to your vehicle, load the 
cookies and return the cart.  There is no receipt for you to 
sign. All receipting is done electronically through eBudde.  

Port Huron Cupboard at Birchwood Mall:  
When you arrive at the mall pull up to a curbside sign to 
the right of Planet Fitness.  The service door does not open 
from the outside.  Please call 810-720-9021 and provide 
your Juliette and curbside numbers.  Your cookies will be 
brought to your vehicle.  Please exit your vehicle to count 
and help load your cookies. There is no receipt for you to 
sign, as all receipting is done electronically through eBudde.  
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Courtland Mall Cupboard:  
When you arrive at the mall, please park at the entrance 
nearest to the movie theatre, and enter the mall.  The  
Girl Scout suite is near the movie theatre, in the same  
location as previous years.  Please enter the suite and be 
prepared to provide your Juliette number.  Your cookies 
will be loaded on a cart for you to take to your vehicle, and 
return the empty cart.  There is no receipt to sign, as all 
receipting is done electronically through eBudde.  

Volunteer Cookie Cupboards:  
Volunteer Cookie Cupboards require an appointment.  
Please place a pending order in eBudde, and follow the 
notes listed in eBudde for any special pickup notes. 

Any changes to location, and hours of operation will be 
communicated through eBudde and www.gssem.org.  
 
Locations
Clinton Service Center: 42800 Garfield Rd.,  
Clinton Twp., MI 48038

Detroit Service Center:  1333 Brewery Park Blvd,  
Suite 500, Detroit, MI 48207

Courtland Mall: 4190 East Court St., Burton, MI 48509

Port Huron Cupboard Birchwood Mall: 4350 24th Ave. 
Fort Gratiot, MI 48059

Southgate Service Center: 1 Heritage Place, Suite 130, 
Southgate, MI 48195

White Lake Service Center: 8545 Highland Rd,  
White Lake, MI 48386
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Cookie Exchange 
On March 16, 2023, the Cookie Exchange tab will go live  
in eBudde. If you have packages of cookies to transfer  
to other troops or Juliettes, you would use the cookie  
exchange tab to list the flavors you have available. As you 
give cookies to other troops or Juliettes, make sure to 
update your packages available. Those looking for cookies 
can go to the tab and see what is available nearby. A cookie 
transaction receipt should be completed and both parties 
should retain a copy of the receipt for their records. The 
troop or Juliette giving the cookies is responsible for 
entering the transaction in eBudde.
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■  eBudde Basics: Enter a  
     ‘Juliette to Juliette’ Transfer
 1. Open theTransactions tab 
 2. Click Add a Transaction  
 3. Cookie Transaction window appears 
 4. Choose from the following information from the  
  drop-down boxes: 
  • Type = Normal 
  • 2nd Party = Troop 
  • Troop Number= Troop number of troop giving  
   the cookies 
  • Product Movement= Add Product 
  • Fill in the correct number of boxes the other troop  
   received from you.

✓
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Digital Cookie  
Digital Cookie is an online sales platform for girls. After 
setting up their Digital Cookie site, girls will be able to sell 
cookies online to friends and family who don’t live locally, 
or those that prefer to purchase online. All orders on Digital 
Cookie require payment by card at time of check out,  
regardless of what type of order is made. Leaders and  
caregivers do not have to collect any money for Digital 
Cookie orders!

Customers can purchase cookies on Digital Cookie three 
ways: girl-delivery, direct ship, and donation.  
 
Girl-Delivered Orders 
When customers choose ‘Girl-Delivered’ on the Digital  
Cookie platform, parents MUST approve the order in Digital  
Cookie for it to be a successful order. Parent/Guardians 
have five days to approve the order, or it will be canceled.  

The parent MUST pick these Girl-Delivered orders up at a 
Cookie Cupboard, and deliver to the customer.  
 
Direct Shipping Orders 
When customers choose direct shipping in Digital Cookie, 
direct shipped cookies are sent directly to the customer for 
a shipping fee. Shipping fees are based average FedEx/UPS/
USPS shipping fees to send food products. These fees are 
set by GSUSA and FedEx. 
 
Donation Orders 
When customers choose to donate cookies in Digital Cookie 
to GSSEM’s Gift of Caring, otherwise known as “Troops to 
Troops,” the online order and payment will automatically  
appear under the girl’s name in eBudde under the GOC 
column of the Girl Order tab. These orders will count toward 
the girl’s council Gift of Caring packages.

For more information on participating in Digital Cookie, 
please view the Digital Cookie handouts and tip sheets at 
www.gssem.org/digitalcookie and/or attend the Cookie 
Café Digital Cookie Webinar. Dates and times are on the 
cookie café schedule included in the cookie kit!
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Financials
As the Juliette Caregiver, you’re responsible for reviewing 
and understanding the money handling procedures outlined 
in this handbook and discussed during training for the  
Juliette Cookie Program. 

Funds owed to GSSEM for council proceeds from the Cookie 
Program will be collected via ACH debit from your troop 
bank account.

Cookie Program ACH Debit Schedule 
Funds must be available in the bank account (checks 
cleared) by Friday, February 24, 2023.  Electronic  
withdrawal of $2.00 per package for initial order cookies 
will begin on Monday, February 27, 2023.

After the initial order ACH sweep, bi-weekly ACH sweeps 
will be done for an account with a balance of $5,000 or 
more owed to GSSEM.  Parents will be notified three  
business days before the sweep is set to take place. Parents 
will not be able to get additional cookies from the Cookie 
Cupboard until an ACH sweep is completed. 

The remaining balance must be available in the bank  
account (checks cleared) by Tuesday, April 18, 2023.    

The remaining balance due will be debited from troop  
accounts beginning on Friday, April 21, 2023.

ACH debits will continue until balance due to GSSEM has 
been collected.  Bank NSF charges ($20) incurred by GSSEM 
will be added to debt for each ACH rejection.

SPECIAL NOTE: Juliette Girl Scouts do not keep any 
cash funds from product programs. The full balance  
of all sales is submitted to GSSEM via ACH sweep.  
Juliette Girl Scouts will earn program credits for  
Girl Scout merchandise, camps, and programs.  The 
amount earned is based on ranges published annually 
for each product program. Juliette Girl Scouts and  
parents should NOT refer to balance due numbers  
provided in the eBudde system, as these are designed 
for troops, and not accurate for Juliette Girl Scouts.  
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GSSEM takes misuse of funds extremely seriously.  If 
personal use of funds occur, GSSEM will begin collection 
procedures, taking legal action as necessary.  GSSEM will 
pursue all available criminal and/or civil charges involving 
misuse of funds.

 
Credit Card Sales
GSSEM offers the opportunity for Juliettes to accept credit 
card payments for cookies. If your Juliette would like to 
accept credit cards this year, our recommendation for a 
service provider is Square.  You’re responsible for setting up 
this service.

How the Cookie Crumbles 

Troop Proceeds  
and Rewards

Customer Service  
& Support

Cookie Program and 
Vendor Costs

Member and 
Volunteer Support

Camp Programming  
& Facilities

Girl Scout Leadership 
Experience 22%

27%

20%

10%

13%

8%
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Helpful Information
Where the Money Goes 
Girl Scout Cookie™ fans are especially eager to support  
Girl Scouts when they have a clear picture of where the 
money goes. Help them see how proceeds stay local,  
powering amazing year-round experiences for local girls.

 
Cookie Varieties 
Girl Scout Cookies® are $4 per package for core varieties and 
$6 per package for specialty cookies. 

How many cases can my car carry?

Compact car  23 cases Station wagon 75 cases 
Hatchback car  30 cases Minivan  75 cases 
Standard car  35 cases Pickup truck  100 cases 
SUV   60 cases Cargo van  200 cases

Average Sales per Cookie Variety 
Deciding how many packages to order for booth sales isn’t 
an exact science, but here are average sales per cookie  
variety* to give you an idea of how many to order: 

Thin Mints®  26%  Do-si-dos®   9% 
Samoas®  19%   Lemon-Ups®   7% 
Tagalongs®  14%   Girl Scout S’mores®  5% 
Trefoils®  8%   Toffee-tastic®   3% 
       Adventurefuls™  9%

This season’s Raspberry Rally™ cookie will be offered  
exclusively online for direct shipping only.

*Data from 2020-2021 Girl Scout Cookie Season

 Girl Scout Cookie Pickups 
 Picking up your cookie order is exciting! There are a  
 few steps you can take to make sure everything goes  
 smoothly. First, be aware that girls are responsible  
 for counting and verifying the total number of cases  
 received. When in doubt, recount!
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Family Action Plan  
The first step to a successful Girl Scout Cookie Season is to 
plan for it. Use the space below to map out the information 
you need to support girls as they go bright ahead, while 
having lots of fun!  
 
Primary Contacts        Key Dates

Important Passwords/ Usernames 

Key Actions
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Resources at a Glance
GSSEM Cookie Resource Page   
www.gssem.org/csr

Cookie Business Badges 
www.gssem.org/cookiebadges 

Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin 
www.gssem.org/cookiefamily

Digital Cookie® Platform 
www.gssem.org/digitalcookie

Volunteer Essentials 
www.gssem.org/ve

Product Program Support Facebook Page 
www.gssem.org/productsupport
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 Need Inspiration? 
 Find Little Brownie Bakers on Pinterest  
 @lbbakers for quick, easy and exciting ways  
 to make the Girl Scout Cookie Program® a success.
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